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Several other issues were involved.
The existing studies on Graeco_Indian
relations
often suffer from a slight know ledge
ofeither ofthe fields involved. In addirion,
many
are written by scholars who have
some
other field as their main interest

and consequently
they do not discuss (or sometimes
even understand) the particular problems
of this
field.5 Thus, many wild speculations
and antiquated theories are carried
from one

authority to another and rarely subjected
to a critical examination.ó
Another problem, often not noticed
at all, is the question ofthe Indian
sources and
thei¡ use. There a¡e scholars who
without any scruples think they can combine
two pieces
of evidence separated by, sâY' two
millennia,T but in order to get some
reliability we
should make the chronological gap
as short as possible. When the early period
is concemed, there a¡e rather few Indian
sources preserved and among them
exact
chronology
is the exception rather than the
rule, An examination of the dates
comrnonly given in the
standard literary histories showed
how much the Indian literary chronology
is realty built
on vague hypotheses, especially
in the early period. In chapter VI.l.
I
have tried to show
how much we really know and how
some old hypotheses mu$ be revised.
From the point of view of the
early classical sources and information
about the
Northwest, one crucial point with
the Indian evidence is which sources
can
be safely
dated to the perio<l before A lexander
(and can therefore be said
to be clearly independent
of the Greek ones). Unfornrnately,
in the light of recent research, many Indian
dates must
be revised in consideration of
the new Buddha chronology, the
development
of urbani_
zation, and some other factors.
Whu is left for the pre-Mauryan period is
linle
enough,
in
fact nothing else but the Veda (with
the exception of its latest pans).
l"ater sources can

also

be used,

e.g. Buddhist canonical works and
Sanskrit epics

contain much old
material, but every p¡¡ssage must
then be critically analysed.
There are other problems connected
with the Greek sourccs and the picture
of India
they offer. As a general conclusion
from the many problems discussed in
chapter
tr. we
can nore the key-position of the
Achaemenian empire. This is seen
in
the
history
of the
wgstem contacts of India where,
with the exception of early contricts
between the Indus
civilization and Sumer, most of our
evidence points to this period. The
empire with its
harbours and capitals was also
the context where even Greeks could
leam
something
about the distant eastem country,
be it actual facts or seamen's tales
and
the
like, The
empire also gave Scylax the occasion
to visit Northwest India penonally.
The Achaemenian empire with
its many links to India (especially
the Northwest) is the
key to any original information
we encounter in early Greek sources.
But it would be an
e¡ror to see in our Greek material
faithful accounts of this informæion.
euesrions of reliability have often been dealt with in a
straightforwa¡d manner by distinguishing
berween
truths and lies, but the actual realiry
of early Greek ethnography, iß theory,
its way of
construing the world and especially
distant countries and peoples, its ideals
of Greek
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and in a ca¡eful analysis it can still be shown as such'
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geographical
is made difñcult by the scantiness of the sources and by their different
perspective.S

have been very complicated indeed'
On the other hand, the history of the area seems to

very

was already ethnically
has been suggested with good grounds that the country
of the rcmarkable uniformity of
mixed in the far off times of tf¡e Indus civiliz¿tion, in spite
and more new elements' The
the culture itself.g Subsequent periods brought only more
and has probably very
Brahui
of
Dravidian element is ttrere even nowadays in the form
West Utest both
Our earliest literary sources in India æ well æ in the

It

ancient origins.l0

met with there. It is more difficult
an Indo-Aryanl I and an Iranian element which are still
element, but thei¡ old roots in
to show definitely the presence of the Dardic and Nuristani
¡ltustrate this situaüon. In Môå I the
Long ago Lassen (1827, 4) pointed out two texts that well
insunce in SEabo 15, l, n and Ptolemy 7'
rivers of the Pañjab are listed from eåsl to wesl' whcreas for
nedYo vehertY eti
l, 2óf. thcy are given from west to eåst. The illåå Passage is 8, 30,35 Peñcr
8

viterti
yetr¡ piluveliay rpi/ t¡t.d$3 ce viplSi cr r-¡iYerav¡ti trtbi/ cr¡dr¡biigriadtuçe¡¡hl betirget-!//'
9 See e.g.

l¿mbrick

l0 Andronov l9?1,
3

ce

1915,zOÆ¡f .

llff,

see Tikkanen 1988'
More generally on the position of thc Dravidian element

l7ff.

period see Allchin & Allchin 1982' 303f'
For a possible IA elemenr already in rhe latc Harappur
Grey ware (Allchin & Allchin 1982'
Painted
so-called
Laær vedic cutture seems ro conesfrnd to rhe
l9?f.)'
316f. and ParPola l98E'

ll
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their present dwelling places are very likely.l2
Another question still waiting a definite
answer is the extent and importance
of Buru$aiki, not to speak of ribeto-Burman.
At least
there seems to be some traces (toponyms,
Iinguistic a¡rd cultural elements) of a Burusaski
influence south of their present area
iespeciairy in the shina speaking area), thus indica_
ting a greater distribution in early times. l3
Even the westernmost traces of Austroasiatic
are not too far from the area, and
rhe Rigveda arready contained

words ultimately of
Austroasiatic origin.l4 ìMe must also always
keep in mind the .,x,, factor, an unknown
ethnic and linguistic element present in
ancient times but since disappearrd. There
certainly was at least one such ..x,'in the
Nofhwest, perhaps even several of them.15
Though linguistic diversity like this nece.ssarily
,rppór., ethnic diversity, we fortu_
nuely have other kind of evidence too.
And when there are dangers in straightforward
identification of, say, differences in ponery
with major ethnic and cultural <lifferences, the
archaeological material can at leæt tell
us of the strong ties in various directions
the area
has had during its history. Thus, for
instance, swat, after having rerations with
the In¿us
civiliz¿tion, attained a period (Ghalegay IV
in the second millennium B.c.) characterized
by feafures related to the Neolithic
culture of North china, while the next period (Ghalegay V, c. l40G{00 B.C.) shows
links with West kan.16
There was a time when the Rigvedic
Aryans rived in the pañjab, but even then
they
were not there alone.l? Later they
moved eastwardr8 and who wæ left was
apparently
assimilued either by the existing popurarion

or perhaps by Aryan (this time not Rigvedic)
newcomefs, who had many srange habits
opposed by the orthodoxy deveroping further
in the east. The resurting antagonism is ctearty
seen in the generar disgust towards the
Nonhwesremers we have noted in the
Dharmasâstra (ch. vrir.a.¡ an¿ ñ¿ian
epics (e,g.

ch. VtrI.s.).le

The first coming of the Iranians cannot
be dated, the movement continued

over a long
time. Already in the early period both veda
and Avesta seem ro know the hanian
populuion in the Indus coun'y.2' In
the sixth century it seems rikely that there
were
even sakas living in the confines of
Nonhwest India. In u *uy ,t. Achaemenian

12on tlre hisrory
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1975, lz3ff., zg4ff.and450ff. A
rec€nl artempt lo exDlain rhe origin
13 Sec
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t9EB, 319f.

l5Tikkanen l98B
316f.
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narpota 1988, zoff. summarizing
stacul 1967, l15ff. see also sacul 19g7,
75ff. on ..Tradc,,.
l7 Dasas and
other "barbarous', peoplcs mcnüoned in
the RV clea¡ly lived close by, and in a way
this is
even nccessa¡y as an expranation of
lhc many non-Aryan eremcnß in thc RV itserf.
For poss¡bre
archaeological evider¡ce for the same see
Allchin a
ßg2,2A6ff .parpota lgEg, 208ff. givcs a ncw
analysis-of liærary evidcrrce and atbmprs
an archaeotogi;-ioenüncåtion.
." see rhe well-known
account in SB 1,4, l, l¡r_16 and Hiersche
1977.
19 see
also vasilkov 19g2. Sgff..Among
orhcr pr"r.'g;g,k Mbh E, .3o)he no¡es
¡hal rhe Norrhwest
wli æ sæck n rhe rrrthay
am nf ¡¿ïiã, io_ r s:1.
lt^1*'t
:
'"see ìÀri,el 1980, passim..parpora l9Eg, z3ff. (especiaily
2a6r)and fig.33 suggesr an Iranian
origin for rhe Nurisuni peoprcs, dating
rtreir
archacorogicar evidence

¡ri.rt

atfi

lilli.:i:iî"Ì;i;Íili;$l.sav

.;ù;;;
in ùe raæ second
v1u.co,oine,ã i"'p"r" proto.ñurisunir roriowing
rndo-Aryan
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dominiorrwæpartofthêmove¡nentandlater_afrertlreMacedorriarurdGraeco-BacEían
and others22
ty new waves of Sahac Parthians' Ylte+hi
interlude2r - ft s'as continue¿

undltheroleofregulaily*"pp''i'.snortlilrestefiiintrudÊrswastakenoverbyTurkic
andMongolian PeoPles'

brought ¡norp (mæ or le¡¡ ltellcniæd)
ùcn ¡t sÉcms lilæly that tltc B¿cuian donrinion
Bacrim Inniam rlrm (jtceks n üdia
u les¡ I¡miz¡d bcfue lhÊy comþ to l¡úts'

2l And

even

z¿Bven tlrcIlrns c,Eremæ'
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